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J Craft celebrates Chinese debut at Hainan Rendezvous
J Craft, Sweden’s leading manufacturer of luxury day boats and tenders, will make
its Chinese debut at the Hainan Rendezvous this April, China’s premier high net
worth exhibition.

The J Craft team will be showing off the 42ft Torpedo – a powerful motor launch
that packs state of the art technology, sea going ability and luxurious comfort into
one evocatively styled vessel.

Speaking ahead of the event, J Craft’s CEO, Aleks Milakovic, said, “This an exciting
moment for J Craft. We are going into a market with huge potential and the initial
market feedback has been incredible. We hope to emulate the success that we’ve
enjoyed in Europe and in the USA here in China over the coming months. We are
in advanced talks with a potential dealer partner and we are confident that we are
putting the right infrastructure in place to develop a strong and dynamic J Craft
business in China.”

J Craft has seen substantial growth in all regions over the past two year’s,
particularly in Europe which has enjoyed a record start to 2012.

J Craft will be exhibiting at the Hainan Rendezvous between the 5th and the 8th
April and can be found on Stand 6JB.
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Notes to editors:
HAINAN RENDESVOUZ DATES & TIMES
Show Dates: April 5th – April 8th, 2012
Open Hours
10:00 - 19:00 April 5, 2012
10:00 - 19:00 April 6, 2012
10:00 - 19:00 April 7, 2012
10:00 - 17:00 April 8, 2012 (LAST ENTRANCE: 14:00)
VENUE - MARINA EXHIBITION: Visun Royal Yacht Club, Sanya (Hainan Province)
About J Craft:
J Craft hand builds classically styled yet inherently modern luxury powerboats in the best
traditions of Swedish boat building. A distinctive style, fine craftsmanship and use of
exquisite materials, coupled with robust engineering and real-world usability makes J Craft
unique in the marine industry. The company’s Torpedo is a 12-meter (42ft) powerboat that
can be used either as a tender or as a stand-alone vessel. Its twin Volvo PENTA pod
mounted engines deliver incredible power and maneuverability, propelling the Torpedo to
a maximum speed of 50 knots and giving a range of 350 nautical miles.
For more information:
Jon Stanley on +44 (0) 7739 242 890
jon@jagopartners.com
www.j-craftboats.com 	
  

J Craft Torpedo technical specification
Overall length
12.63 m (41.43 ft)
Length on deck
12.16 m (39.90 ft)
Length on waterline
10.85 m (35.6 ft)
Overall Beam
3.33 m (11.91 ft)
Draft
0.95 m (3.12 ft)
Cruise speed (mid load)
35 kn
Design speed (light ship) EST
50 kn
Estimated range
350 nm @ 43 kn
Fuel capacity
1,000 ltr (265 gal)
Fresh water capacity
200 ltr (53 gal)
Main engines
2 x Volvo Penta IPS 400
Transmissions
Volvo IPS
Builder
J Craft Boats / CMI Composites
Design
J Craft Boats
Engineering
AYD
Naval architect
Södergren Yacht Design
Hull material
Vinylester/Fibreglass/PVC Core
Accommodation
Sleeps four plus crew
Price
From €850,000

	
  

